
I decided to write this report ASAP while everything is still fresh on my mind & while I’m still feeling the pain from 

Saturday’s incredible event. (I am currently on 3 different prescriptions - more than I’ve ever had in my life!)

I took up running at age of 40, during 2010 Christmas holidays when I heard about the great ‘Highland Fling Race’. I had 

4 months to train as hard as I could with my brother Graeme to raise money for Yorkhill & we both finished it (10hrs 25 

and 11hrs 21). Great sense of achievement and suppose we got the ‘bug’.

It was after this that I began to contemplate doing the “Big One” with Graeme and had to give it a shot. I first remember 

hearing about the WHW race a few years ago travelling from Glenelg back to Houston where I stay. I stopped at The 

Real Food Cafe and found myself sitting next to a chap called ‘Murdo!’ Conversations soon turned to Ultras and WHW 

race. (anyone who runs them does the same with everyone they meet!) I was amazed that people could run that 

distance and it was great to meet someone who actually had.

So the training began in earnest January 2012. As everyone knows its trying to balance training with life’s other activi-

ties. I’m a committed Christian so involved in my local church. I have 2 kids Marcus (8) and Rhoda 6) and am a 

self-employed joiner so there’s not much time for anything else. Best time to do shorter faster runs (6-10 miles) were in 

the evening when the kids were at various clubs. To fit in a weekly long run I met Graeme and another friend every 

Saturday morning at 5am to run 20-30 miles. Took discipline but allowed me the rest of the day to spend with the 

family. (Something special though about running trails as the dawn breaks).

“Ultra running - first get to the start, then get to the finish” First goal was to be in Milngavie for 1am on 23 June 2012. 

Training went well & I started tapering down towards the big day, but about 2 weeks before I started getting a tension 

headache just above my eyes. I persevered with it but it didn’t go away and kept me off sleep a few times, so on 

Tuesday before race I called the doctor and found I had a sinus infection. Doc assured me I was ok to run race and put 

me on antibiotics and wanted me to attend appointment at 10.30am on Monday. (Probably a good idea anyway to 

have one booked following an ultra!) To my amazement my headache completely disappeared 4 hours before race.
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So we met up in Milngavie, myself, Graeme & his brother in law Stephen McAnespie with our support crews. All prepara-

tion had been made. Instructions all followed - I was ready to run. One big factor in running is the weather, ideally for such 

an event you are looking for cool, dry overcast conditions with the ground reasonably dry and firm...but as race 

approached we knew it was going to be WET - no-one however had any idea just how incredibly wet it was going to be!

Race briefing @ 12.30am then 30 mins later we were off. My plan was to stick with Graeme and Steve hopefully to the end, 

take it easy at the start and get to Tyndrum around 12 hours - then 3.5 - 4 miles every hour to the finish. We were soon into 

Mugdoch Country Park, joking & in high spirits, dodging puddles to keep our feed dry as long as possible. But then it 

started to rain, and boy did it rain. I didn’t realise it then but it would come down constantly for next 60+miles. I do enjoy 

running in rain but this kind could have drowned a duck! Came into Drymen dripping wet & met my support crew - who 

were the exact same. (My support crew deserve a huge thank you - Wilbert and Johnny - they took their job seriously and 

took care of my every need and I couldn’t have finished without them - hats off to you boys!)

From there we pushed on towards Conic Hill and it began to get a bit lighter but conditions underfoot were bad. As we 

came down towards Conic Hill I had the first of 3 falls - flat down but thankfully was ok and gave others around a good 

laugh :) Conic Hill was like climbing a gorge walk and coming down a bob-sleigh track - but we arrived safely in Balmaha 

around 3hrs 40. Quick towel dry, change of top, rice & pasta and we were off again, but by this time Steve had a bad case 

or ‘runners runs’ and couldn’t eat - something that is fundamentally important over such distances. Sadly due to major 

stomach cramps he had to withdraw at Rowardennan. I don’t usually enjoy the section from Balmaha to Rowardennan but 

found it not too bad this time although a bit cold and shivery. Support team had prepared a nice roll and hot sausage for 

us.

We pushed on towards Inversnaid hotel, a good section for making time before the difficult upper section of the Loch. It 

was here that I noticed my brother wasn’t interested in talking or joking with is just not him - so something was wrong, 

but we kept on going arriving at Inversnaid. From there to Bein Glass is probably my favourite section. Love the 

up/down/scramble of it all but by this stage Graeme was slowing down with the cold. A couple of weeks before John 

Kynaston had advised me to run my own race, but I had this vision of crossing the finishing line with my brother who is 

also a great friend, and getting our goblets together. I stayed with him even though he kept urging me to go on. I ran 

ahead at Bein Glas to get him a can of coke at the shop to settle his stomach. I finally had to part company with him about 

3 miles later on though. (He reached Auchentyre (just after 50 miles) slightly confused and disorientated and mountain 

rescue confirmed that hypothermia had set in - much against his wishes he had to withdraw from the race he had trained 

so much for. Heroic effort though - I might be on his support team next year!)

Pushing on to the first weigh-in I was feeling pretty good - a couple of pains in the legs behind the knee and ankle and 

little chaffing under my arms - but nothing too serious. Enjoyed my best food of the day there - soup! (2 cups). Changed 

tops again and put on my heavy duty hill walking jacket as rain was still on and wind was picking up. I passed the ‘Fling 

Finish’ and onto the North half of the way (section I had never ran before). Head wind in our face for the next 7 miles so I 

tried to jog/fast walk as best I could.

At Bridge of Orchy I had 2 more big cups of soup and applied vaseline on my armpits (& the whole area 8 inches south of 

my belly button!) One thing I did was alternate my backpack with my running belt a few times with helped the problem of 

carrying something in one position too much.

The Rannoch Moor section went well. I decided to fast walk as much as possible. At 6ft 3 I’m probably not the best height 

for ultra running but can generate a good stride pace and did right across the moor until the downhill section where I ran 

to the next station. Great to see Glencoe - even better to see my support with more soup! Met Graeme and my dad who 

had been on his support team. Graeme then headed home and my dad joined “Team Jeff”.

I pushed on by Kings House & the long slog to the foot of the Devil’s staircase. It was here I noticed the pain in my legs 

getting worse, especially the tendons behind my left knee. The chaffing was becoming unbearable around the groin and 

my right ankle was becoming increasingly painful - but I’d come this far - NO WAY was I stopping.

My dad decided to accompany me from foot of Devil’s staircase to the finish. He is a brilliant father and has supported me 

in so many things through life and it was great to have him with me in this toughest of events. (By the way he’s 68 this 

year, still plays 5-asides every week, walks the WHW annually and just ran 10k in 54 minutes last month!) Was great to have 

phone calls of encouragement from my wife Madelaine telling us of all the facebook support messages that were coming 

in - that was up until my phone died of water damage!!!



Got to the top of Devils staircase without too much difficulty but coming down the never ending road into Kinlochleven 

was 10xworse. I had serious pain behind my left knee and could hardly put any weight on it.

At Kinlochleven I as weighed in, had some chips and used up the vaseline. The old midges were beginning to bite like 

mad so we quickly left for the last section with a cup of coffee in hand - the last 3rd of the cup became a midge repellant! 

Fair hike out of Kinlochleven and then it goes through a pretty desolate valley for miles.  It was uplifting to meet 2 

mountain rescue teams the first who gave us some water (made mistake of forgetting the bottle my team laid out for 

me) and the 2nd who gave me a strap to help my left knee which was by now total agony. 

I only had 2 blisters but the most painful bit by far was the whole groin area. The vaseline had worn off and I was totally 

red raw. If any blokes are reading this DO NOT EVER UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES DO WHAT I DID NEXT....! I desperately 

needed something to relieve the pain and all I had was half a banana which I squashed up and packed in down below! I 

take it bananas have a lot of salt in them as it was the equivalent of being hit full pelt with a 5aside football between the 

legs blasted from 6 feet away....!!!!!!!!!!! 

Eventually passed the bonfire - 7 miles to go! It was here that I actually experienced my lowest point of the race. We got 

into the forest at probably the worst time. Pitch black, downhill agony and began to think we had made a wrong turn. It 

was so disorientation and I had visions of not making the finish line.

But out of the dark came two head torches. I was never so delighted to be passed in a race as I was then! They assured us 

we were on the right path and what an uplift. With a new spring in my step we pushed on the even longer slog into Fort 

William, passed the 30mph signs and up to the Sports Centre to the finish. I ran as fast as I could - agony and ecstasy in 

equal measure - what a feeling! Finish Time: 25:45:28 / Position: 52nd

Just like to finish by thanking everyone who organised this incredible event - especially the lady who used to live in 

Comrie who spent half an hour massaging my shoulders to take away some of the pain.

Monday morning doc appointment prescriptions:

1) Cream for all the raw flesh

2) Pain killers for the strained tendons behind both knees

3) Antibiotics for soft tissue infection on my right ankle which had tripled in size. (Makes Shreks legs look like Kate Moss’s)

The final challenge of the WHW is to walk out and receive your goblet as ‘normally’ as possible - I failed that!
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